Enable a Young Woman in India to Realize Her University Dreams & Change the Course of Her Life!

R. Manju
Bachelor of Commerce

Manju had a difficult childhood. Addiction took a toll on her family and led to a lot of hardship for her and her sister. Her mother works as a homemaker and earns only a meager salary. Manju’s older sister was able to move on to university to study Botany with the help of her aunt. However, the family has no more financial ability to pay for Manju to study at the university level too. Without outside support, she will not be able to move on with her higher studies.

One day Manju hopes to become a bank manager and so wishes to study Commerce at university. She is described by those around her as a generous person and a strong leader. She serves as a mentor to others and loves helping those in need, especially those who are struggling academically. She also excels at crafts and often puts that talent to good use. Last year she sold some of her craft creations and earned 800 rupees (about USD $11), which she then gifted to her classroom teacher to help provide necessary school stationary and supplies for other young female students who simply cannot afford to buy such things. Manju has a good heart and a bright future, if she can find the support she needs to move forward with her dreams.

For just $30/month, you can make Manju’s university dreams a reality!

Manju has been selected to join the next batch of Visions university scholars for 2021. Under this initiative, Manju is eligible for financial support to cover her university fees and related expenses, and will receive regular mentorship & counseling, leadership development training, English training, and more. Over the past 5 years, we have sponsored 43 talented youth in India through this initiative, which has enabled recipients to stay in school and manifest their dreams. And twenty (20) of these youth have already graduated and joined the workforce! Please join us by setting up a recurring contribution of just $30/month or annual sponsorship of $360, and we will keep you informed of her progress over the next year!

www.VisionsGlobalEmpowerment.org/india-girls-scholarship-campaign